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We report laser Doppler ophthalmoscopic fundus imaging in the rat eye with near-IR heterodyne holography.
Sequential sampling of the beat of the reflected radiation against a frequency-shifted optical local oscillator is made
onto an array detector. Wide-field maps of fluctuation spectra in the 10 Hz to 25 kHz band exhibit angiographic
contrasts in the retinal vascular tree without requirement of an exogenous marker. © 2010 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 170.4470, 170.0110, 170.3340.

Retinal blood flow plays a pivotal role in several blinding
diseases, such as diabetic retinopathy and vascular oc-
clusions. While currently available optical instrumenta-
tion is well adapted for imaging retinal vessels, there are
still technological limitations of currently available meth-
ods for retinal blood flow measurement that impair their
clinical applications. Self-beating intensity fluctuations
from a laser spot focused in the eye fundus was demon-
strated to enable retinal flow assessment [1–3] noninva-
sively. It paved the way for the development of spatial
scanning techniques, such as confocal spot [4] or line [5]
scanning Doppler ophthalmoscopy. Yet laser Doppler
methods for retinal blood flow mapping are still limited
in term of velocity resolution and mapping capabilities.
Optical coherence tomography, commonly used for

structural retinal layers imaging,was translated toadepth-
resolved functional Doppler-contrast technique [6,7]. Op-
tical microangiography further improved depth-resolved
Doppler measurements for eye fundus imaging [8]. Such
techniquescanenablequantitativeanddirectional flowas-
sessment, but vessel segmentation is required [9,10].
Our approach to functional Doppler imaging is based

on the detection of light fluctuations with an array detec-
tor. Multiply scattered light yields Doppler spectra from
which the directional information of flow is lost because
of wave-vector randomization. Nevertheless, it provides
a spatially resolved hemodynamic contrast in low-light
illumination conditions. In this Letter, we demonstrate
experimentally the feasibility of wide-field holographic
laser Doppler ophthalmoscopy in vivo.
The experimental ophthalmoscope realized for this

study is based on the heterodyne imaging scheme
described in [11]. It consists of a Mach–Zehnder laser in-
terferometer in an off-axis and frequency-shifting config-
uration. Thedetection scheme is sketched inFig. 1. A laser
diode provides the main near-IR radiation at wavelength
λ ¼ 785 nm, polarized linearly. In the object arm, a polar-
izing beam splitter cube is used to illuminate the prepara-
tion and collect the cross-polarized backscattered light
component, in order to increase the relativeweight ofmul-
tiply scattered Doppler-shifted photons with respect to

photons scattered once [12]. Three adult rats were used
for the preparations. Anesthesia was induced by intraper-
itoneal injection of 100 mg=kg ketamine and 25 mg=kg
xylazine (both from Sigma-Aldrich). Topical tropicamide
(CibaVision) was administered for pupil dilation. Each rat
was placed on its side under the illumination beam. The
head was supported so that the iris was perpendicular to
the illumination axis. After administration of topical oxy-
buprocaine (CibaVision), a coverslipwas applied on a ring
surrounding the globe. Methylcellulose (Goniosol) was
applied as a contact medium. The incident optical field
EI is expanded to form a plane wave. Illumination power
within 5 mm × 5 mm at the object plane is∼1 mW. In the
reference arm [(local oscillator (LO)], an attenuator, a
half-wave plate, and a beam expander (not shown) are
used to control the beam power, polarization angle, and
to ensure a roughly flat LO illumination of the detector.
The optical frequency detuning Δω between the two op-
tical channels is imposed by acousto-optic modulators.
The backscattered field E is combined with the LO field
ELO with a nonpolarizing beam splitter cube. The detuning
Δω shifts a component of interest of the scattered field
temporal fluctuation spectrum within the actual camera
bandwidth (temporal heterodyning). Moreover, a small
angular tilt θ0, ϕ0 of ∼1°, ensures off-axis mixing

Fig. 1. Optical configuration. The eye fundus is illuminated in
broad field through the dilated iris. The cornea curvature is
compensated by a coverslip and ophthalmic aqueous gel.
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conditions that shift the spatial frequency spectrum of the
recorded object field (spatial heterodyning). The interfer-
ence pattern I ¼ jE þ ELOj2 is measured by a Sony ICX
285AL CCD array sensor (gain, 3:8e=count), from which
the central 1024 × 1024 pixel region is read out at
10 Hz. The detector is set ∼30 cm away from the object
plane. The recorded intensity pattern In at time tn in
the detector plane (z ¼ z0) is

In ¼ jEj2 þ jELOj2 þ EE�
LOe

−iðΔωtnþΔkxxþΔkyyÞ

þ E�ELOeþiðΔωtnþΔkxxþΔkyyÞ; ð1Þ

where E and ELO are the complex envelopes of the scat-
tered and LO fields, respectively. Δkx ¼ 2π sinðθ0Þ=λ and
Δky ¼ 2π sinðϕ0Þ=λ are the projections of the difference
between the LO and the signal wave vectors in the trans-
verse ðx; yÞ plane. � denotes the complex conjugate. The
two first terms of the right-hand side of Eq. (1) are the self-
beating (homodyne) contributions of E and ELO. The het-
erodyne signal of interest lies in the third term. The fourth
term is the twin-image (ghost) contribution.

A typical interference pattern In of E beating against
ELO is shown in Fig. 2(a). The magnitude of the fast spa-
tial Fourier transform (FFT) of one recorded frame
jFFTðInÞj2 mainly carries the LO contribution in the high
heterodyne gain regime, when the optical power in the
LO channel is larger than in the object channel [Fig. 2(b)].
Since the LO beam exhibits flat-field fluctuations, its self-
beating contribution is gathered in the low-frequency re-
gion 1 in reciprocal space ðkx; kyÞ. Making the difference
of two consecutive frames before (or after) applying the
spatial Fourier transform yields jFFTðInþ1 − InÞj2; it de-
creases substantially the relative weight of the LO self-
beating term, showing up the object-against-LO beating
term and the ghost term [regions 2 and 4, respectively,
in Fig. 2(c)]. The object beam self-beating term also ap-
pears, in region 3. Detection noise is assessed in region 5.
Because of off-axis geometry, the heterodyne signal
contribution is shifted away, by �ðΔkx;ΔkyÞ, from self-
beating field contributions. In on-axis geometry (Δkx ¼
0, Δky ¼ 0), all interferometric terms would overlap spa-
tially. The object field can hence be assessed with much
better sensitivity than if measured in either on-axis-
only or off-axis-only conditions and used for numerical
reconstruction of the signal S with a discrete Fresnel
transform:

S ¼ jFFTððInþ1 − InÞei π
λΔzðx2þy2ÞÞj2;

where the distance parameter used for free-space back-
propagation of the optical field is Δz ¼ z1 − z0 ¼
26:6 cm. Once accurate focus is found, the fundus image
appears as reported in Fig. 2(d), in region 6, magnified in
Fig. 2(e). These Doppler images are time-averaged hSi;
angular brackets h i account for averaging over 32
frames. The star-shaped vascular tree of the rat eye fun-
dus is clearly visible and consistent with the white-light

Fig. 2. (a) Recorded interference pattern, Δω=ð2πÞ ¼ 10 Hz.
(b) FFT of the recorded frame. The dominating noise (1) is gath-
ered in the low spatial frequencies. (c) FFT of the difference of
two consecutive frames. Heterodyne contributions (2,4), homo-
dyne contributions (3), noise (5). (d) Image focus (6) by Fresnel
transform. (e) Magnified view of the retina. (f) White-light en-
doscopic view of the retina.

Fig. 3. Doppler fundus images at four frequency detunings
Δω=ð2πÞ. Optical power is displayed in logarithmic scale (white
is for high signal). ½AA0� indicates the measurement region of the
lines reported in Fig. 4(a). Scale bar, 1 mm.
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endoscopic image performed afterward in the same
preparation, displayed in Fig. 2(f).
Detuning Δω slows down selectively the drift rate of

the set of fringes associated to a given Doppler compo-
nent, and sets it within the actual camera bandwidth.
Frequency-selective eye fundus images hSi of a healthy
rat at four LO detunings (25 Hz, 845 Hz, 4:6 kHz, and
22 kHz) are reported in Fig. 3. A contrast reversal is ob-
served between vessels and surrounding retinal tissue
(and, most likely, in the choroid) from low- to high-
frequency detunings [Figs. 3(a) and 3(c)]. Fluctuation
spectra lines hSi throughout a vessel cross section are
reported in Fig. 4, as a function of position [Fig. 4(a)],
and as a function of Δω, at four locations within the ves-
sel [Fig. 4(b)]; typical spatial standard deviations of hSi
are shown in the inset. It can be estimated that choroidal
flow significantly contributed to the signal along the ret-
inal vessel section ½AA0�. Within this vessel, the Doppler
spectrum is clearly broader than those of immediate sur-
rounding areas, showing that the retinal flow predomi-
nantly contributed to the signal in this specific zone.
The broadest Doppler signal, which is still visible at
22 kHz in Fig. 3(d), is found in the optic nerve head re-
gion (circled); it is interpreted as a consequence of vessel
orientation and increased density in this area.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the feasibility of

holographic laser Doppler ophthalmoscopy with near-
infrared radiation. The illumination power over the

whole eye fundus can be kept low (∼1 mW). High detec-
tion sensitivity, in a moderate-to-high heterodyne gain re-
gime, is achieved by spatiotemporal heterodyning, which
enables an efficient rejection of parasitic interferometric
contributions. Fluctuation spectra discrepancies below
25 kHz between the superficially vascularized regions
and the surrounding retinal tissue layers provide an op-
tical contrast suitable for angiographic mapping. A high
reproducibility of the signal acquired over several hours,
over repeated trials, and among different animals is
observed. Potential applications are essentially the inves-
tigation of retinal and possibly choroidal vascular dis-
eases. At the current stage, there are yet limitations due
to suboptimal lateral, depth, and time resolution, which,
for instance, do not allow detection of heart-beat-related
flow variations. Technical improvements are expected to
circumvent these problems.
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Fig. 4. (a) hSi against position along ½AA0� of Fig. 3(a), aver-
aged over 15 pixels in the orthogonal direction. Traces corre-
spond to logarithmically spaced detuning frequencies from
10 Hz to 25 kHz. (b) hSi against Δω at positions 1, 2, 3, and
4 from the center of the vessel to its periphery.
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